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Death Car Bri«i

Local Students
W ill Pay $5,2^
For Conference Jesse L. Hchn, who

Claims

Go On February 27

PRICE, $1.50 A YEAR
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SCHOOL NEWS

ROSS TWP.

was recently
indicted fo r second degree manslaugh
ter as the result o f a rtpfcor car ac
cident last December- vfben he randown Chas. and. Donald Owens, o f
Springfield,, on the Selma pike, must
pay a $2,000 claim on usfch hoy that
met instant death. In 'addition he
must pay $250 fo r injuries sustained
by the Bister, Donna, .whim the child
ren were returning hojne from a
Christmas party, Up disposition has
been made o f the indictxpjent^charge. .

Completing the third draft quota o f
th e‘two local selective service boards, Lincoln Day Address
23 Negros le ft Xenia Monday morning'
Students o f Cedarville College' have
“ From Dirt Flporjp to Immortality”
by fads, bound fo r Ft. Thomas, Ky.,’ was the subject" o f a splendid address
been invited to attend the eleventh an
induction center and a year's military on Abraham Lincoln given b y Mr.
nual Lite’s Meaning Conference to be
training.
held at" Antioch College, Yellow
•Floyd Templin of the State Depart
B r CLARENCE J. BROWN
Ross Twp. Farmers' Institute which
Springs, Ohio, on Feb. 22 and 23.
F ive, men who will comprise the ment fit Taxation pn Monday morning
Member o f Congress,
opened
Thursday f o r a,tw o-day ses
Greene County Selective-Service board before the high-school assembly.
Speakers will be Dr. Edwin Aubrey,
. Seventh Ohio District
sionwill
close this evening with a
quota for the fourth call Feb. 27 were
professor p i Christian' Teology and
“ Sample Fair,”
Ethics a t Chicago University; R olf J,
selected Tuesday. They are Harold
DECREE GRANTED
The Lease-Lend B ill will soon' be
The Friday speakers are Mrs. Ruth
Schultz, advertising manager fo r the
Andrew Fogt, Osborn; Paul Joseph T-. B. Tests
Evelyn Jones hales was granted a
cod er debate on the Floor o f the Sen
Arnold
Sjeva Who will talk at the
The Greene County Health Depart
Miller, Spring Valley Route 1 ; John
ivlcinhans Company o f Buffalo; and
ate, the-Fifeeign Relations Committee divorce from Paul R. Bales on charges
Charles Bowman, Spring Valley Route ment recommends that all our -pupils morning session on “ The Community
Miss Katharine Duffleld, traveling
o f that body having completed'hear o f gross neglect and cruelty and re
1; Ralph Leroy Hess, Xenia Route 4; take the. tuberculosis skin test. Any Challenge.” Sam H. Plumer will speak
staff member o f the Student Christian
J *•f
ings on the bill late last week.' On stored to her maiden name o f jones.
and” Charles Woodrow Miller, Fair- who show a positive reaction should on the topic: ■“ Shall Young People
Movement in New York City.
Wednesday o f last week Wendell Will?,
then have a fluoroscope examination. Stay on the F a rm s!” Music fo r this
fifcld, Fogt is the only volunteer,
The first speaker fo r the two-day
kle appeared as a witness before the
AW ARD JUDGMENT
session will .bq Dr. Aubrey,'teaehcr,
-An official order fo r 13 men, t o be Even ifathe reaction to the skin test session will he by the Ross Twp.
Senate Committee and urged passage ' A . E. Chenoweth, Xenia, was given
inducted as the fifth’ quota o f the two is positive, tflere is no cause fo r alarm school orchestra under the direction o f
and author o f “ Religion and the Next
o f the bill with several suggested a judgment fo r $158,74 on a note
local
boards March 6, was also receiv because fluoroscope tests have shown Miss Baughi), Music Director.
Generation,” and. “ Man’s Search for
amendments to further limit the un against Charles R , JayMes, Jr., WilThe,program o f the afternoon ses
Himself.” Miss Duffield, second Speak
ed.
The
county board will fqm ish nine that an average o f only three out of
Wednesday", March 5 will be Soy
usual powers conferred upon the berforce.
sion
is Sam Plumer on “ The Young.
er, has worked fo r many years with bean Day in Greene County and farm  white men and the city-township hoard a thousand positive cases are active.
President by the - measure, i In his
People
o f Today and Yesterday.”
It:
is
always
safest
to
make
a
complete
.
•
students through her Y. W. C. A. af ers and their wives, busirapss men and four.
testimony Willkie pointed out that the
The 1941 Farm Program b y"J. B.
check-up,
A
ll
these
services
are
offer
Accompanying
the
quota
assign
filiations.
Most
recently
she'was
Met
school children will'hayefan opportu-^
PARTITION ORDERED
greatest need of Great Britain at the
Mason.
:.
Partition o f property was author ropolitan Student Secretary fo r this nity to learn more of. this important ments was an order fo r each board ed free o f charge and we urge our
present time was'ships, and especially
Report
o
f
the
Resolution
Committee.
pupils
to
take
advantage
o
f
thfem
to
deliver
one
replacement
Feb.
25
organization in New York City.
crop 'fchen the Ohio-Indigna Soybean
o f the destroyer type, and urged that ized in the case o f George E. Brand
“ Cooperation in Community Life” b y
t
.
y
-.
to
complete
the
boards’
third
quotas.
Both
will
deliver
addresses
to1
be
Train steps at Xenia th* evening of
the United States begin to turn over enburg against Andrew Brandenburg
Mrs. Ruth Arnold Steva.
,
s 7.
■.
■■
The county board immediately select
followed by round table discussions; that day.
..
1
Spelling Contest
to Great -Britain from five, to ten and others.
In
connnection
with
the
Institute
ed Robert Ellsworth Brown, Yellow
in the evening there will be “ bull ses
The special train will bo at the B
destroyers a month from, our present
Grades 6-12, are, very much interest there is a. Senior Corn Show; Junior
Springs Route 1 for induction at Ft.
sions” in the dormitories. On Sun
& O station, South Detroit Street in
naval forces and from new construc
ed
in their preparation for the Coun Corn Show; Art Show; Poster Con
APPOINTMENTS
Thomas, Ky.
day, Mr. Schultz, experienced, in busi
Xenia from 7 to 10 P. St. The pro
tion. Soon thereafter Colonel Frank'
The. following appointments were
ty
Spelling
Contest which is to be held test; Cake Show and Domestic Scienceness, \nd a leader in civic affairs, will
gram will include Motion Pictures,
Knox, Secretary o f the Navy, reiterat made in probate co u rt:' William S.
Show.
in Xenia on April 5-.
..
address the group. The Conference
Lectures/ Cooking Schoc|, a n d -W o
ed his opposition to the further trans Rogers as administrator o f the estate
Scores o f prizes have been donatedOn March 28 each school in the
will close with a panel discussion in
men’s Soybean Cooking School. The
fer o f American destroyers to Great o f Anna Jenkins, late o f Xenia city,
by
merchants a n d . business men id
county
will
have
jin
elimination
test
which the leaders discuss their indivL
train will carry several cpaches. One
Britain; that-the United States needed under $200 bond; Pauline J. Sidenstick
to determine the representative from surrounding towns.
dual philosophies and answer ques
all of*Her destroyers fo r her own de as administratrix" of. the estate o f
will be devoted entirely to exhibits of
The executive committee in charge-1
each o f the seven grades for the test
tions submitted to them by those at
beans as an edible produft and to be
fense a n d /for the maintenance o f a Joseph M. Paxson, late o f Miami Twp.,
o
f
the. Institute is Russell Gordon^ ■
The
Annual
Greene
County
Stockon
April
5.
tending the meetings.
used" fo r a cooking school* Here farm man's Banquet will be held at the
well balanced Navy. Previously Rnox under $5,000 bond; Daisy Keiter as
President; 'Harold Breakfield, V ice *
Prizes will be awarded to the two
In presenting, the significant values and city women and girls In Vocation
and other-Cabinet officials, supporting administratrix o f the estate o f John P.
President; Mrs. Denver W olf, Se'creField House in Xenia, Monday even highest in the county.
the Lease-Lend Bill, testified ‘‘‘ that Keiter, late o f Xenia city, under $100 which these men have found in varied al .Some Economics will find many in ing, February 24 at 7:00 o’clock. The
ta^y and Mrs. Harry Mossman, Host
Miss Carrie M. Rife, high school ess.
w h ilefn e measure Would confer power bond; Morris D. Rice as administra fields of endeavor, the Conference teresting things.4
I
event is sponsored by the Farm Forqm
principal, is a member o f the County
upon the President to give away or tor o f the estate o f Lee Dellaven, late hopes to stimulate serious considera
Farmers will have lectures b y men and the County Livestock Committee
otherwise transfer American naval o f Fairfield, under $1,100 bond; R3y tion o f the aims and values of life. f,-om the Ohio State University and and an outstanding program has been Spelling Committee, and also Chair
man o f the local spelling, committee,
vessels to Great Britain find other T. Fox as administrator o f the estate Former speakers have 'included poets , '
the Ohio Experiment SfUtion. Soy arranged. Included on the program the. other two members b ein g . Miss
foreign powers that such action was o f Virginia Bailey, late o f Beaver philosophers, social service workers,;
beans which were a fewi; years ago are Dusty Miller, noted lecturer o f
'X ' i
not: being contemplated, and that any creek Twp., under $100 bond; Howard tabor leaders, industrialists— men who •used ns an emergency hay crop are Wilmington; Hugh Cross, Chug Fish- Ruth Lewis and Miss Luella Robe,
one who even suggested the President A. Peters as administrator o f the es have-had something vital to say about j
j fast becom ingji major cd|h and feed m ijm d th eir Radio Pals from W LW ;
w ou ld-do such a thing, was being tate o f O. " 07 Jones, late o f Xenia their experience. ----------- ^ ■
crop. The latest information on the and Paul Gerlaugh in charge o f animal Basketball-—Cedarvilla vs. Beaver
“ absurd.”
,
.
city, under $1,800. bond;. E. D. Smith
production and utilizations o f this im research at the Ohio Agricultural Ex
Cedarville High School’s varsity
The market page o f the Chicago
-is administrator o f the estate o f Pruce
portant crop may be hftd$t this spe periment Station. Favors including boys ended their regular season, play
Analyzing tbe hundred and si^ty-fiv« B. Vandervoort, late o f Jasper' Twp.,
Tribune
gives a review o f the amount cial train. The sponsors Of this Soy paper caps, balloons, etc,, wiH add to with a 44-28 loss at Beaver on Fri
votes cast against the Lease-Lend Bill under $2,000 bond;, and Faye DeEtta
o
f
beef
being
imported in this country
bean Special Train inriudp the A gri the gala affair. •
day, February 14. Cedarville held a
in -the House, it is found that prac- "atterson as executrix o f the estate o f
each month“and points out the month
cultural Extension Service and A gri
It will be ladies night and more than ' favorable lead at the close o f the- inly importations continue to increase .
tica lly a ll o f those who voted against rames I. Patterson, late o f Xenia Twp.
The opening o f the hew furniture; culture Experiment StatiojK.American 75 men are busy selling the 500 tickets itial quarter but relinquished it until under the Hull good neighbor policy.
the Measure favor American aid to vithout bond.
factory in Xenia has given rise t o : Soybean Association, National Soy which is the capacity o f the hall. All they trailed at the half &3-18. Beaver,
During the week ended Feb. 5 the
Britain, but were opposed to confer
wippittg off the cobb webs.of memory; bean Processors Association, National tickets will be sold in advance. Stock- then added to its margin in the second port o f New York' received 1,134,408
ring upon the President the dictatorial
and fixing history as to where and Farm Chemirgical CoUn$I qnd the men are,, urged by Stanley Hetsler, half, thus giving Cedarville eight de pounds o f beef from South American
ESTA TE 'A PPR A ISA LS
powers granted to him by the provi
Chairmai/, o f the ticket comrilittee to. feats compared with ten victories for
Two estates were appraised as fo l when the first furniture was manufac Baltimore and Ohio R ailra^ ,
countries and Cuba. The ..same’ week'
sions -of the bill. Practically all o f
get their, tickets at once.
the season.
tured in Xenia and the county.
lows:
a year ago the imports were less than
those who- opposed the Lease-Lend
— GreeneUountjr is a fivestock'countyv ~Harold""C6rry, leadin gT h e" scorers
A ttorney^7- AT'Fmney'Things'""out"1
BlancherEdwardsi“ gross" value, $7^
100,000 pounds,
- .
*
Bill in: the House voted fo r a substi
The Livestock industry'is the coimty’s with 18 tallies Friday, ran. his year’s
the first in Xenia was the Thornhill
From Jan. 2 to Feb. 5 the imports
tute. bill, and fo r amendments, that 027.55; debts, $5,707.55; costs o f ad
largest coq^ ibutipg
o f the total to 264 points in eighteen.- games
company that made library tables and
qt
YoTk'fimwhW d!‘ t6
■
*r£»S**t'•
WOUldbave given* direct‘hid to Gfekt ministration, $570; pet value, $750.
total gross cash a^icultur^incom e or which is an average o f 14.7 points per
kitchen, cabinets.
•
Jessie
L.
Lewis:
gross
value,
$2,200;
I-,;
pounds, about double the 2,400,000
Britain as> completely, as quickly and
$3,909,000,000. This Stockman’s Ban game. Tills is believed to be the high
Charles t . Jobe calls attention to
munds received during the stune.
as, efficiently as can possibly be ex obligations none;, net value, $2,200. quet will be the biggest event o f its est average in the county.
the fact that'Jeffreys Bros, wore the1 Representative Fred G. King o f Clark
period in 1940. The above imports are*
tended under the operation o f the
County introducecTa bill to allow the Jkind ever held according to Mr. Hetfirst
furniture
manufacturers
in
Greene
Cedarville’s league championship re shipments at the New York port alone
Lease-Lend law. Many o f those who
TRANSFERS AUTHORIZED
■ county. Their plant was near East shooting o f doves under the U. S. sler.
serve team came to the end o f a nine- and do not include shipments received •
voted “ no” on ■the Administration
Ella K. Littleton, as administratrix
wildlife
regulations
last
week
and"now
[
--------;-----------------game winning streak Friday and lost at Philadelphia, Baltimore, Atlanta '
measure pointed out that while n o f the estate o f Morris F. Littleton, Point school house on Route 42 west
sportsmen are speculating what the
their first league game to Beaver's and New Orleans.
great majority o f American people late o f Yellow Springs, was author o f town. There is many a homo in
fate o f it will he.
'
this
community
and
Ithc
county
that!
junior varsity, 30-28. However, Ce-'
In the live stock market Canadian *
want this country to aid Great Britain ized to transfer real estate; Bernard
has
one
o
r
.
more
pieces
o
f
furniture
|
darville
already
had
clinched
the
Some
■
sportsmen
give
it
as
their
cattle
Raisers are taking advantage o f
and an even greater percentage o f thr A. Klein, executor o f the estate o f
league crown with, their victory over higher prices and from Jan, 1 to Feb.
United States citizens, want to keep Francis A . Klein, was given permis tjhat was made by this firm a hundred"! opinion that the dove bill has a bet
the imports were 13,875, which is
County Treasurer Harold J. Faw Bryan on last Tuesday. .
this country from becoming involved sion to transfer real estate; James R. years ago, Beds; round poster with ter chance o f meeting with favorable
cords,
tables,
old
fashioned
rockers
90 per cent over the .7,275 head re
action
by.
the
Ohio
lawmakers
than
cett
announces that the dead line for
in-actual warfare, as representatives Davis, administrator o f the William
ceived from our northern neighbors
o f th e people,(they do belicVo that the Davis estate, was also given transfer and their, specialty was the famous the one which would switch the Bob collection o f taxes fo r the fn.M half o f Tournament
,
“ chest o f drawers” . Most o f this fur White quail from the song bird to 1940 is March 1st. Special assess
during the same period last year.
'
passage o f the Lease-Lend Bill in the authority.
niture was mafic o f walnut and cherry the gam e. bird list. Others intimate ments are due at''the same time and ' Cedarville’s “ luck o f tlie draw” gain
The report shows that hogs, last
form finally) presented to the House,
and every piece was turned out by the dove bill was introduced as a must be paid. So far the collection is ed them Beaver again as their first week sold at tho lowest prices in five
would brings grave danger o f Ameri
hand.
RELIEVE ESTATES
compromise and predict it will meet only about fifty percent o f the charge round opponent in the Greene County weeks due largely to the low increased
can involvement in the conflict over
Tournament which opens on Thursday, imports o f .cheap beef from South
Margaret
Goode
Robertson
was
re
o f nearly $650,000.
We personally know o f pieces of the same fate as the quail bill.
seas. Sinfcere and patriotic men can
February 20.
lieved
o
f
administration
o
f
tho
estate
America.
furniture
made'
by
the
Jeffreys
Bros,
differ in their opinions and judgments.
The reserves also drew Beaver, the
Unquestionably every member o f Con o f E. A . Robertson; James R. Davis that are ns good today as the day
only team which held a league victory
gress voting, on the Lease-Lend meas was given his release ns administrator they were made. They do not have a !
over them, as their opponent on Febo
f
.th
e’
estate
o
f
William
Davis;
and
dollar
and
cent
value.
A
Cincinnati
!
ure—the most controversial measure
\
ruary 28.
—
------ --that-has been-before Congress in-many Alice Watson was relieved as-adminis- antique dealer stated to the writer a j
years*—voted as his or her conscience tratrix 6t the estate o f Robert L. Wato few years ago that Jeffreys furniture!
=i
was the most durable of. anything in .
We are m receipt o f a copy o f the
and judgment told them was for the son.
that line and brought the'most money.
Pittsburgh Sun-Telegraph which gives
best interests oL jjieir country. Only
an account o f the first sermon by Dr,
the future holds the answer as to
In the 1800 newspaper account of Town, Dec. 29 (Dec. 29, 1799), con
DIRECTS APPRAISAL
James
L. Chesnut, formerly o f Fair-,
whether those who voted ‘ 'Yea” or
the'burial of George Washington, the cerning Washington's burial is: “ On
The county auditor was notified to
mont, W . Va., now pastor o f the Belle
those who voted “ N ay” were right.
letter
“
s”
in
some
cases
was
written'
Wednesday
laft.
the
mortal
part
Of
appraise the estate o f Virginia Bailey,
The pruning o f orchard and small
as a character similar to “ f,” repre Washington the Grcat^—the Father of fruits will be demonstrated by Frank vue Presbyterian Church, Pittsburgh,
late o f Beavercreek Twp.
The life o f the Dies Committee, of
sented as “ f” in this story because his Country and the Friend o f man, Beach, o f the Horticulture Department Pa. Dr. Chesnut is a graduate o f and
ficially known as The House Com
there is no modern equivalent. The was confined to the tomb, with solemn o f the Ohio State University a t the a member o f the Board o f Trustees o f
The Dayton Power & Light Com
<5edarville College. mittee to Investigate un-American
MARRIAGE LICENSES
odd use o f a supplementary character honors and funeral pomp.’ ’ "
James B. Lane, Orchard on the Fairpany that serves South Charlcstno is
Tho Sun-Telegraph says:
Activities, has been extended fo r fif
(Granted)
h the sound o f “ s” was borrowed
“ A multitude o f persons affemblcd
teen months >and a hundred and fifty
Charles Green -Gant, Jr., Yellow endeavoring to interest officials in from the Greek by early English writ from many miles around at Mount field Pike, Wednesday, March 5 be ' “ D^. Chesnut sees a trend away from
thousand dollars to meet the expenses Springs, student, and Margaret Weid- village in a change o f street lighting ers and printers. The use o f this “ oth Vernon, the choice abode and last resi ginning at 10 A . M«
the social gospel and a return to
All orchard and small fruit men are theology with emphasis on the indivi
o f the Committee has been appropriat ner Yellow Springs, Bishop Paul Jones system from the boulevard system to er s” died* away in the middle o f the dence, o f the illuftrious chief. There
urged to attend this demonstration.
the over-head system with the type
ed- Action bn the matter came in the Yellow Springs,
19th century. The ancient Greeks were' the groves— the spacious ave Mr. Beach, besides pruning various dual’s acceptance o f the person o f
of
lights
user
here
on
Main
street.
Christ. He said:
House last week after a dramatic and
Harvey Robinson, Dayton, R. R. 8,
wrote “ s” as “ s” only at the end o f nues, the beautiful and sublime scenes,
‘The individual must know not only
It is admitted the boulevard system a word and used another character the noble manfhon— but alas, the nug- species o f trees, vines, and berries
unusual scene on the House Floor, For stationary engineer, and Catherine
months Samuel Dickstein o f New Nancy Ellis, Fairfield, Rev. E thel; does not give os much light fo r the when the sound occurred elsewhere in uft inhabitant was now no more, That will discuss timely management prac what he believes but why he belives
.
wattage paid for as the overhead sys the word. By ^1800, this borrowed great soul was gone, Ilis mortal part tices, A number o f new plantings it.’
York, representing the smallest con Propst, Dayton.
have been made iff Greene County in
“ The war, he believes has brought a
gressional district in the United States *_ Leonard Earl Allen, Jeffersonville, tem, It has been pointed out many practice in English had so degenerated Was there indeed; but ah, how affect
recent yciirs and proper pruning is deepening o f the spiritual life o f the
with but seventy thousand population, farmer, and Ruth Amelia Ensign, times by tourists that Cedarville busi- that neither “ f” or “ s” for the sibilant in g ? hpw often the spectacle o f such
an important factor in their develop Church.
"
*
many o f whom are aliens, has been Jamestown, Rev. Alexander, Jefferson ness section is the best lighted o f any was likely to occurr anywhere in the worth and greatness, thus, to mortal
ment,
“ Dr. Chesnut favors unity among
town from Cincinnati to Cleveland.
fighting continuation o f the Dies Com* ville.
word. The “ other s” still Ik Used in eyes fallen. Yes, fallen, fallen.
dhe Presbyterian Church in the U. 3.
mittee-and its work. Taking the Floor ’ Robert Lee Brown, 1019 E. Market
Germanic scripts—Editor’s Note,
“ In tho long and lofty Portico where
A., the Presbyterian Church South and
before-the House, Dickstein charged St,, and Anna Juanita .Hudson, 31
Written with all the floWery sen o ft the Hero walked in all his glory,
the United Presbyterian Church, and
that one hundred and ten Nazi and Jefferson St.
timent o f early American journalism, now lay the Fhrouded corpfe. The
said he belived progress was being
Racist organizations “ had keys to the
Edward Joseph Mangold, 6309 W.
a description o f the burial o f George' countenance ftill composed and serene,
made toward that end. Such a uniofi
baok door o f the Dies Committee.” Third St., Dayton, :.nd Norah Myrtle
Washington, t » first President, is seemed to depress the dignity o f the
would bring into o n e fo ld 2,700,000
Immediately J o h n R a n k i n , fiery Huffman, KnollwOod,
contained in the black-bordered col spirit, which lately dwelt in that life-,
The first zero weather fo r central adherents o f the Presbyterian system,
W
.
E.
Dunham,
extension
specialist
Mississippi Congressman, jumped toRussell T ra cy . Schultz, Dayton, R.
umns o f a newspaper printed in Janu less1form. There thofe who paid the Ohio hit, this section early Wednesday
he‘ said.”
h is fe e t and demanded that Dickstein’s R. 2, farmer, and Esther Marie Flit- in beekeeping o f Ohio Slate Univer ary, 1800, and now in possession “o f laft sad honours to the .benefactor
morning with about 8 above the day
words be taken down as language Im ton, Bath Twp., RcV. Jerome Schultz, sity, and Charles A. Reese, State an Indianapolis family,
o f his country took an unpreffive— a previous, A skift o f snow fell Mon
Apiarist will be guest speakers at the
pugning; the motives o f the House Middletown.
BOY-GIRL SCOUT SftOW
The paper, a fopr-page, foUr-eolumh farewell view.” .
day night, but hot enough to give
Committee. Speaker-Rayburn upheld
Leo Irvin C ross/Sopth Charleston, annual meeting o f the Greene County pamphlet about the size o f the mod
A FINANCIAL SUCCESS
The story goes on to describe the the wheat much protection.
Rankin's contention and upon a motion R. R. 2, assembler, and-Ethel Irene Beekeepers Association at tho Court ern tabloid, is the Ulster (Jounty Ga funeral procession, the military pai"t
House Assembly Room tho- evening
t o expunge.from the record an hour’s Nibert, Ross Twp,
Much rejoicing fo r the boy and girlzette, which was published at Kings o f the rites and the service itself.
debate followed, during which Con j /W illard Richard Bennington, Jr., 428 o f March 7 at 7:30 o’clock. Motion ton in Ulster county, New York, It
scouts and those who had a "part in
In the paper’s columns also are the
gressman Dies took the Floor to de <N. Galloway St., salesman, and .Evelyn pictures Will be shown and a program; is the property o f Barbara Jean, Cot addresses made in the House and Sen
putting over the movie show Tuesday
committee is arranging for an even
fend the Work o f his Committee and Jane Fanning, 242 Bellbrook Ave.
ton, 5230 East Washington Street, a ate in tribute to President Washing
evening in that the people o f the towrt
ing o f information and entertainment
to refute the charges made by Dickand community responded so. willingly
student at Indianapolis Indiana Uni ton. The funeral Story was inside the
Allen Christopher Ankeney, Xenia,
stein, The House voted unanimously R. R. - 4, laborer, and Alice Louise for all. the beekeepers.
versity.
paper,. The front page “was devoted
Joining other nature groups thru- in buying tickets.
Reports o f the year’s activities will
to expunge from its records the words i Thomas, Xenia, R. R. 2, Rev. J. An
Some even bought and donate^ their
Members o f the Cotton family know to actions o f the Senate and a Wq? out the -state, the Columbus Alidubon
he given, and officers elected fo r the
spoken by Dlefesteln— one o f the most drew Hutchison, Xenia. /
little o f the paper’s history. It has story from London.
society is circulating petitions oppos-^ tickets to others who Seldom see a
drastic- rebukes given any member o f R oy Russell Patrick, Yellow Springs, coming year. Cat! Keller is associa been handed down, along with letters
Then, as now, poets submitted their ing the removal o f quail from the song tnovlt.
Congress in years. Then by a. vote o f holler mechanic, and Imofjcne Daisy tion president, Edward Birch, vice and other eld papers, from generation efforts to newspapers commemorating bird list and persons interested in pre
We owe many thanks to Mr* Orespresident, and O. K. Simison, Secre
86ft tb ft the House voted to continue Miller, Yellow Springs.
to generation and was given Miss Outstanding public occurepccs. The venting the shooting o f these birds well who gave us the proceeds of the
tary,
the Dies Committee and its work o f
Cotton tw o years ago fay a relative. paper contained a poem “ On the have been urged to write the conser movie film given him.
Herschel Goodnight Boarman, 430
Enough money waft raised to pay
E. Second St., plumber, and Leona
Solemn Honors.
,
Death' o f General Washington” writ* vation Committee o f the Ohio house
Lead
o
f
tho
story
datelined
George
tor
the ebairs and pay the expense#.
(Contiuutd on last pag*)
o
f
representatives,
Profit Nestor, 121 E, Church St,
ten
“By
A
Young
Lady,”
Subscribe To TEE HERALD
DIVORCE SUIT
Myrta M. Caplinger, Xenia, seeks a
divorce from Naman Caplinger on the
grounds o f cruelty and, gross neglect
in U suit filed in common pleas court
this week. They were, married Februr
ary 28, 1898,
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When Senator Wheeler made his famous statement in con
nection with the lease-lend bill that it would lead directly to
war and result in “ plowing under every fourth American boy ,
his statement-brought out the wrath of the Roosevelt tribe with
a line o f vindictive? such as never'had originated from the
White House, at least publicly,
A few days ago the Springfield News-Sun carried an article
as to how concerned Clark county farmers were over prospect
o f farm labor during the summer. In fact many farmers have
already lost their farm hands by the draft or where needed
soiis have been drafted in the Roosevelt army. Hundreds and
hundreds o f laborers in the rural sections have taken jobs with
Springfield manufacturers that have government contracts for
war supplies of one kind or another,
The subject for the conservationists to consider first is to
what extent the war hysteria is going to harm the American
farmer. The question of truth or veracity of pre - campaign
speeches has already been proven in as much as both o fDthe
candidates o f the major political parties have taken a positidir
today that brands their campaign utterances as lies, pure and
simple and the public is about convinced the nation is being
sold down the river for the benefit of big business that will
take a few billions in profit that a Fifth Avenue play-boy can
puddle in the blood of American youth. Senator Wheeler’s
statement about plowing the boys under is on par with the Wil
son campaign for re-election “ He kept us out of war” and in
four months we were shipping boys to England a?nd France
as so many cattle, thousands that could never.return,
'
The war campaign is a gradual build-up of war profiteers
to influence the Americn people that their pocketbooks can
be plundered as was done twenty .years ago, and sorry to say
even the farm interests are evidently being misrepresented, as
' we understand sentiment on this question. When the head of
the American Farm Bureau Federation, an Alabama Democrat,
turned New Dealer, openly espouses the lease-lend*bill as neces
sary for national defense and gives his approval to the Com
mander in Chief of the American Army, he is indirectly placing
the farm interests behind the war movement. It is just another
index that points to the war that Senator Wheeler was right
in his statement other than he did not say where the boys
would be plowed under. It he were to revise his statement he
could truthfully say now that these American boys will be
plowed under in the chalk hills around Dover; on the banks
of the Thames River around London; in the wooded swamps of
France and the desert sands of Africa.
___ _ What-we desirermost_to see and especially to hear about
is some public statement from the paid iist_OfrNew Dealers in
every county in the nation. The public has a perfect right to
know how its paid agents in any or all departments of the Netv
Deal administration stand on this issue. We know we cannot
have war without great loss of life and property, whether it
be at home or on England’s shores.
. You farmers that have already given up your" sons and
those who will do so later, if of draft age, certainly have a
right to know whether your neighbors have a hand in the Wall
Street, movement to place your sons in line that they may be
one of the “ four-group” that will be plowed under in a
-foreign J arir! for a war that only has one. purpose— profits to
those who buy and sell war supplies ~fo~your rovermhent^atthe expense o f every American citizen.
r

j

. Senator. Wheeler and Charles Lindbergh spoke in behalf
of the,American homes from whence must come the “ gun-fod
der.” Both have been ridiculed and charged with being dis
loyal but this comes only from the RooSevelt war mongers.
. - ., .

• „

• - ..

• •-.«► •

John T. Flynn, noted newspaper economist, who heads the
“ America First Committee,” stated over the air a few nights
a g o during a forum discussion, that England had a two
hundred million dollar propaganda fund to sell her war to the
American people. Hoiw much o f. this boodle money do you as
a Greene county farmer, merchant or laborer expect to get?
We have seen the New Deal plowing under crops, killing little
pigs and slaughtering cattle, but neither of these can bring
home the seriousness of the situation due wholly to the attitude
of the* New Deal that is leading us purposely into the Eu
ropean war.
. ’
“ Plowing under sons in war only has its real meaning when
it actually happens, and then when, whose son has been plowr
ed under?
J U S T H O W D E E P IS O U R S Y M P A T H Y F O R E U R O P E ?

For months the public has been interested in the appeal
o f Herbert Hoover for protectioirforJhe shipment of food sup
plies to- the unfortunate people in France, Poland,, and a num
ber of the smaller countries, that have been ravished by Hit
ler and Stalin. Hoover claims hundreds of thousands of help
less women and children are near starvation in those countries
•according to a recent broadcast.
England refuses to permit this food to be shipped to France
on the ground Hitler will sieze it for Germany. Hoover replies
Germany di4 not seize such food during the World War. The
New Dealers in Washington have been only Iuke-warm on the
subject and have made no effort to urge England to change
its policy.
Hoover contends that every pound of corn and wheat pro
ducts, woolens and meats will be bought and paid for in this
country, thus helping reduce what is claimed as a surplus. All
he asks for is protection from all countries in shipping and this
he has not received as yet. His radio appeal was to the Ameri
can people to bring pressure on the New Deal for moral support.
From every corner of the land and from every air lane
comes the appeal for England. You seldom ever hear a public
appeal for the millons of women and. children in the other
countries in Europe. As far as these small nations are con
cerned the reason Hitler attacked them was simply because
England pushed them out in frpnt for her own protection and
then failed to make good a promise. The situation with little
Finland is desperate. Hitler had nothing to do with attack
on that group o f people. England played the same role in
promises and then failed to deliver and Russia ran rampant
over the Country but at a terrible cost of life and property.
Both England and the New Deal are on economic terms with
Russia and just recently Washington threw down the bars to
even sell war supplies to Russia. Yet the U. S. and England
apparently have no sympathy for the unfortunate people in Fin
land.
The millions England is spending in this country' for pro
paganda would help her owfl people even though it would be
hard on New Deal politicians that are now in the golden har
vest. Is ohr sympathy measured in dollars and cents? .
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said so. T o offspfc th« Chicago educa
tor's speech Roosevelt appoints Presi
dent Conant o f Harvard, the birth
place o f American Communism, as/a
special representative o f this country
to visit England and make a scientific
study o f war needs. Just why this "is
necessary following th&.conversion o f
An economist fo r the W ar Depart Wendell Willkie to this cause and the
j»ent makes a- report that may settle.; report o f Communist Hopkins, the
the International Harvester strike- on j public is at a loss to understand. «
short notice with the government tak
ing over the plant or if not the strik
Farmers who are not acquainted
ers being given a vacation -without
with the new provisions in the income
pay. The economist reports, there is
tax law hafi better investigate, and not
nothing in the makeup o f farm mach-.
w ait until the deadline on March 15th,
inery but what is much needed in the
The changes in the law will require
making o f different war materiels. 'He
thousands o f farmers to make out
says even materials fo r tractors is
returns that, have never had .to do so
needed, fo r tanks and at this ,time
before.
there is a great shortage o f such
metals fo r war materials. He says
W e arfe now approaching the day.every plant manufacturing farm
machinery could close down for a year when the general topic will be income
or fee taken over by the government taxes and returns. Changes in the law
fo r war work. The government has al brought school teachers and public of
ready taken over one o f the .plants o f ficials within the revenue producing
the Mergenthaler Linotype Co,, Brook group last year. The last changes in
lyn, said to be one o f the finest pre the law fix an extra tax on the tax
cision plants in the world. All manu you must pay. which is knofan as “ de
facture o f linotype parts have been re fense ta i,” Labor will pay this year
stricted and printing offices so noti as never b.efore both married and
single.
■
fied.
■ /
The manager o f a Columbus hotel is
authority fo r the statement that the
number o f traveling men on the, road
was greatly reduced the fir st, o f
the year. He holds the war has put
many o f the road boys out fo r the
present . especially concerns that
handle goods o f metal and steel. Most
every concern using steel is behind
oh both domestic and war orders due
to two things, strikes and. the inability
o f steel mills to meet the demand for
metals. The steel trade, looks fo r a
government order soon.ordering a re
striction on the manufacture o f nonessential metal goods that war orders
can be filled. A concern making link
woven wire fence is reported to Ije
seven months behind schedule on gov
ernment orders alone, and. has never
had a strike. The plant is working
seven days and seven nights a week.
Most o f the fence fo r government
camp use is nine foot high ..

for England’s war. W e should not be,
fo r jig business is for war,
Hope you continue to stand for true
» Dear Editor:—
American
fathers and mothers.
• Let me congratulate- you on your
— A Mother.
editorial “ England Pays Canada” , It
is hard to sift truth-from chaff in
most daily papers. My greatest mis
Wanted—Custom balling o f hay and
take since women voted, was when straw. Also buy straw 'now and hay
I first voted fo r Mr. Roosevelt, Ex later. Hayes Watson, R. F , D. 2,
tremely sorry ever since. The radip is South Solon, O.
t8 t) •
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The Roosevelt!Economy League, a
New Deal organization to, study the
income tax situation as a basis for in
creasing all income taxes next year
to pay at least part o f the'RooseveltKing George war debt. The league-advocates dropping $2,500,000,000 that j
is now spent on relief- and W PA.' It
is considering with favor a special in- j
come tax o f at least ten per cent with |
no exemptions and this tax to be
collected at the source, This means /
all labor would have-a part o f its
wages deducted by the employer each
week as is done now under social se
curity.
The Economy League seeking fields
for war revenue has canvassed fin
ancial institutions,, and a suggestion •
that each be forced to purchase gov
ernment bonds. This would be reach
ing indirectly into the pocket o f every
depositor regardless of the kind of
financial institution it majr be. This
would lead to certain inflation but to
J ff set “th at the- League would have a—
.commission to set the price o f all com
modities from the farm: as well as
manufacturer. Price control leads also
to wage control and rationing o f cerain staple food products as was done
taring the war, with sugar, flour and
mat. Adoption o f any or all o f these
proposals would be something new,
•ven to those who give approval o f
Roosevelt spending our money to pay
for E n g in e 's war against Germany,

A local subscriber drops_ us_a note
calling attention that we- should
emphasize the relative positions of
both of the major political parties on
this war Snd past wars. He says the
Democrats are now joined to enter a
war in behalf o f England when our
ancestors had to fight and did win
victory over the red-coated Tories. It
was Southern Democracy that tried to
follow English advice and divide the
nation over the slavery question and
Tagain: the-Democrata-were defeated.
The Democrats next sold us the World
A salesman fo r a Dayton commis
War to save Democracy at a cost o f
millions and thousands o f lives with sion house tells us o f a trip he made
& war debt unpaid. N ow the. Demo- m a southern concentration camp enanswer England’s call once more and •route to Florida. He thought it would
every Democrat that can be hired be interesting to know how the gov
is campaigning fo r a Second World ernment purchased vegetables for
War. The note calls, attention to the camp. While waiting to get an'interspeeches over the radio and in con /iew he sat next to a southern gardner
gress in behalf o f the War Lords as who was making a second trip in an
being made by Democratic leaders oth effort to sell 2500 bushels o f carrots
er than a few Republicans that will that had .been dug, washed and crated.
draw down war profits or think they Oh the first trip the gardner was told
can fool the American people. This the government could not buy direct
column might add 'from observation from farmers because they could not
that Republican, supporters ' in the guarantee their products'" as' fl. com
main were former Democrats or Re mission man could.;.
publican-Socialists like John Wiant
who will be at home in England under
Washington is certainly, making
Churchill, England’s Socialist leader.
places for Socialists, Communists and
Democrats in London. Last week John
George Washington’s birthday is ^it Wiant, on e-tim e Republican, now a
hand which finds the nation being cOnvertce of Socialism and Communist
forced to swallow the War Monger bill Cohen, New York East-aidpr, Were
No. 1776 in contrast with the spirit named to diplomatic posts in London.
o f 1776.
-------AhotherlFFresident James B, Conant
of Harvard University who is named
The situation Wendell Willkie finds to go to London to study the Britain
himself after, his many campaign ut method o f development o f war weap
terances should make Charles Lind- ons. Communist Harry Hopkins re
berg fee 1 that he has been vendicatcd turned last w eek ' from London and
following an attack from the Roose- Wendell Willkie the week previous.
velt-Britain smear-brush. It was point This week Roosevelt named E. H a m ed out following the Lindberg opposi man, New York Socialist, as envoy to
tion to H. B, No. 1776 that he was England to “ co-ordinate” war activi
inexperienced to pass on international ties and keep Roosevelt posted on Eng
affairs jregardless o f the fact be had land’s needs.
traveled abroad many times and lived
for several years' Tn England. Now
I f ever a, man in public life was
that Mr, Willkie spent five actual days
in England before being called back turned out to the zero breezeB at
by Sec. o f State Hull to testify be mid-night with his nightshirt tail
fore the Senate Foreign Affairs Com arofind his ears it is Wendell Willkie.
mittee, we find the form er presidential Messenger boy with a letter to So
candidate giving expert testimony and cialist Churchill from Communist
yet he had never before set foot on a Roosevelt; announced' traveler as a
foreign shore. It all reminds us of fact-finder on war conditions in Eng
an incident o f a local citizen following land at his own expense (we are told)
his first trip to Cincinnati and a walk yet he follows orders from Sec, Hull
across the suspension bridge into Ken to return at once after a five day “ in
tucky. On his return home he remark vestigation” to testify in behalf o f the
ed to a group o f friends that "he had icase-lend bill before the Senate. So
“ been out o f the United States for the far. not a one o f his suggestions have
been incorporated in the hill nor will
first time” .
they be followed. Willkie has been
played fo r n first class chump in the
Mrs. Eleanor Roosevelt has put her
parlance o f the street. His informa
oar in the muddy waters o f the Eu
tion might fee worth something to his
ropean situation with a public state
Wall Street banking friends but not
ment this week that the women o f the
to the American people. There is one
nation might just as well get ready to
subject he and Roosevelt are in per
tighten up their belts and do without
fect accord on, “ immediate entrance
certain things to aid the British war
in England’s war with American
cause. She said we are reaching the
soldiers, gunB , airplanes and your
time wfeen women must think o f con
money.”
>
j
serving and buy fewer aluminum pots
and pans to save that metal fo r air
planes. Also,' there would be fewer
Members o f the legislature from the
hats and clothes in another year. But large cities are fighting to get more
her boldest stroke was' when she said o f the sales lax funds while rural
we must do without the hew auto members are backing Gov. Bricker to
mobile, With two sons In bomb-proof leave the division as it is. The Ohio !
jobs to escape the draft it certainly Chamber o f Commerce is lending a 1
behooves what Kipling described as fight for redaction o f all taxes, which j
women to “ be seen and not heard” .
many members approve, Democratic
members oppose this and Geo. Harter,
Dr. Hutchings o f Chicago Univer D., Akron, took a fling on the floor
sity is against the Roosevelt-Britlah- against Rep, W . R. McChesncy, who.
Wall street war movement and has hacks the administration.
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• Cleanliness, health, and com fort g o
hand in hand ... . and that’s why wise
parents know the importance o f plenty
o f hot water for daily use by all the
family!
Y ou r Automatic Gas W ater Heater
gives you an ample supply o f piping hot
water—-always ready, always hot! And it makes life easier fo r you and your
family in dozens o f ways, every day!
Shaving, housecleaning, laundry, and
many other tasks are easier when y ou
have plenty o f hot water. 1
So enjoy this modern com fort with a
thrifty Cascade Automatic Gas W ater
Heater. Insulated tank holds the h e a t cuts fuel cost; thermostatic con trol main
tains uniform temperatures, prevents
overheating, Y ou ’ll be pleased to find
how little gas this fine heater actually
uses.
For fu ll details and an easy monthly
\ payment plan, phone o r write ou r office
today!
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The Ohio price fixing law fo r bar
UNITED PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH
bers in the State was overturned* by
Ralph A. Jamieson, Minister

S a tu rd a y
N tT E S !
Mr. apd Mrs. J, S. West, have ar
Miss Flora Nosbit, Xenia, formerly
rived home from Buffalo, N. Y ., where o f this place, fell last Saturday and
they visited their son-in-law and sustained a fractured hip. She is con
daughter, Mr, and Mrs, Clyde Hutch, fined at the McClellan hospital.
ison, Jr., (Jaoe’ W est).
Mrs, Ruggles, Who has been mak
The Horae Culture Club met a t the in g her home with Mr. and Mrs, B. H.
home o f Mrs. Florence Reynolds Tues Little, was moved by ambulance
day afternoon.
Thursday to the home o f her nephew
in Cincinnati. She has been suffering
M r, J, M, McMillan and w ife left fo r some time from heart trouble!'
Thursday for a southern tour making
th eir’first stop at Camp Shelby, Miss.,
where their son, John is. with the BRIDE ELECT V M S
Greene county contingent. He will ac
HONORED SATURDAY
company his parents to New Orleans
fo r a fe w days where they will take in
Misses Jeanette Neal and Betty
the Mardi Gras. From there Mr. and Coulter entertained at a lovely party
Mrs. McMillan expect
gp by motor and miscellaneous "shower” at the
to Mexico City. They have trailer form er’s home Saturday evening, hon
equipment for Camping enroute.
oring Miss Ruth E. Dennehey, brideelect o f Mr. Edward S. Carlisle, Day*
Mrs. Clara Morton entertained the ton.
Games were -enjoyed and an ice
members o f the Women’s Club last
Friday afternoon at her home on Ce course, with Valentine''appointments,
dar St. The guest speaker was Hr. W, was served. Miss Dennehey was pre
R. McChesney, State Representative sented an array o f gifts.
The guest list included Misses Kath
from this county, who gave liis Lincoln
Day address before the group o f la erine Randall, Catherine Ferguson,
dies. It was the same address given Mrs. Donald Fields, Misses Jean Car
before a joint session o f the two lisle, Betty Copeland, Dayton; Mrs.
John McKifiip. Jeffersonville; Miss
houses o f the state legislature.
Helen Ross, Milledgeville; Mrs. John
Members o f 't h e Kensington Club Gillespie, Miss Mary Alice Whitting
and their husbands were entertained ton, Cincinnati; Mrs. Tommy Revoir,
Thursday evening iwhen Mrs. Ralph Yellow Springs; and Miss Dennehey.
The wedding o f Miss Dennehey and
Townsley and Mrs! W. W . Galloway
were hostesses at the home o f the Mr. Carlisle will take place at St.
former. Mrs. Fred Townsley gave a Paul’s Catholic Church, Y e l l o w
book review. A dessert course was Springs, Saturday morning.
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served during the evening.
WORLD DAY OF PRAYER
LOCAL PEOPLE FIGURE IN
The “ World Day of Prayer” program
: MOTOR CAR MIXUP, FRIDAY will be observed in the First Presby
terian Church next Friday, February
Two cars belonging to local people 28th at 2 P. M.
figured in a motor car accident on the
Dayton-Xenia pike Friday: evening
ATTEND COUNCIL DIN N ER
through no fault o f either driver.
A truck driven by Ralph Saunders,
Among those attending- the (Tinner
27, negro, South Charleston, headed
east, hit an auto owned by Ina Sroufe,
Teeumsgh Council, Boy Scouts of
Xenia, injuring “the driver -and two America, iruXenia Saturday evening
lady occupants.
were Dr. and Mrs. Leo Anderson, Mr.
Following the Sroufe car was H. K. and Mrs. Raymond Williamson, Mr.
Stormont o f -this place, who had a an<*. N rs. David Bradfute, Rev. B, N.
number o f young folks bound fo r Adams, Harvey Auld and Mr. and Mrs.
the Beavercreek basketball game, in Harold Reinliard and son, John. Mrs.
his car. Following the Stormont car Reinhard was one. o f the mothers
was one driven by Wallace Bradfute. awarded Mothers’ Eagle pins. .
No one in these two cars was injured
Seriously other than Jane't Williamson ,
SHERIFF’S SALE OF
who had two teeth broken. The occu- >
R E AL ESTATE
C ebu N o . 2 2 4 3 9
i
*
pants o f the Sroufe car were taken to;u
• the McClellan Hospital for treatment. < _
-------— .
‘ Following the accident Sounders t o o k '
0hK,;
cw,U5'- ConTm,m
,jto the woods nearby.but was overtaken , Homo ..Owner* Loan >ow>ratio», riuinilff,
later by the officers. Saunders w a s . Va- K- A* A,lelJ. vt
norcnrtani.
. ..
. ;i
, , , «
• a f hi pursuance of an Order of Sale In the
■driving a. stolen truck belonging to ■aij()V-u untitled action,.! win offer for sale at
E. F, Slagle, Dayton. He w a s charged ' imwic auction, at tu# west duor of the Court
by the officers as beirig intoxicated { T Z !n iy !‘ln lty ”T
tn
and having no driver’s license. He will
Saturday, the 22nd day of March, .1941
be turned over to Dayton authorities. nt 19 *»’«loQfc A. M., the following described
rum usfutu, situate In the County of Greens
on a theft charge.
nntl Sttu of Ohio, unci In the Village of Ctdurvllle
to-wlt ;
Deputy Sheriffs O. W. Detrick,
Sltua'to In tho County of Greono, Slate of
Henry E. Barnett, and Joe Anderson, Ohio,, ami Village. of t'erlarvlllo. -Doing inert
of Military StirVoy ,\’ o. .1307 ami being tlio east
investigated. :
■
FIRE DEPARTMENT DESERVES

n n ip fir e y

PRAISE FOR QUICK SERVICE

B o g a r t,
in
S IE R R A ’

rith
-■upino
E u r tig _

L e s lie

ta t.

it* . 2

Fab 22

Ball
any Girls’’
also

Karloff
In

Devil
nmnnd*
,e

S

U n co n stitu tio n a l

half of Lot No. 21 and oast end of Lot No,-30
of Dunlap's Addition to said Village, bounded
and described as follows:—
,
Beginning nt a point In the south side of
Xenia Avenue at the intersection of the same
with the west side of a Dili foot ultey at the
northeast corner of said hot. So. 2 4 ;-thence
with the west side of Siild micy South 33
degrees IS’ cast 210 feet six Inches to n point
lit the west sldo of said alley nml In tlio center
of a 12 foot alley Southeast corner to hot
No. 30: thence south .11 degrees 55’ west 12
feet 4 Inches to a point In the center of sold
alley; thence North- 31 degrees 10’ Wist 203
feet 4 Inches'to n point In the south side, of
aforesaid Avenue . corner In McMillan hot;
thence wllh- said street .V. 41 degrees Knst IS
feet (o tho place of beginning. Together with
tho right to use said alley In common with
other property owners.
— This property Is located on Xenia Avenue,
Cvdarvllle, Ohio, between Miller anil McMillan
Streets.
Said l’ rcmlscs Located at Xenia Avenue, t’cdarvlllc, Ohio, between Miller and McMillan
Streets.
Said Premises Appraised nl Sir Thousand
till,000.00) Dollafs and cannot sell for less than
-uvo-thlrds of tho appraisement.
,
TERMS OP SALE: GASH
WALTON SPAlIlt, Sheriff of Greene Tomtly,
Ohio, .
.
13*5
E. I). SMITH, Attorney. (2-2I-28-3-7-14-21)

The manner in which the local fire
department extinguished the recent
fire at the home o f Mr, Harold Reinhard deserves, unstinted praise. Tho
department responded in quick time
and the manner in which the crew
operated showed team organization.
Few people realize the efficiency o f
the new equipment. The village has
provided “the-best-equipment-for-suchservice and there is equipment for
both large and small .fires. Heretofore
with the old equipment only a large
strepm o f water was possible and
many times the water damage *was
more than the fire damage.
The new equipment can handle a
small fire with a minimum o f damage.
For instance at this last fire the dam
age was confined entirely to tho roof THE CHURCH OF THE NAZARENE
without waber even wetting the ceil
Raymond Strickland, Pastor
ing o f the room below. The insurance
Sunday School 9:30-10:45 A . M.
loss was less than $10.
Preaching Service 10:45-12:00 N.
The advantage o f the new equip
Superintendent o f Sunday School,
ment and efficient management saved
Rufus
Nance.
a large damage to the property and
Evening
contents as well as holding down cost
Junior Service 7:00*7:30 P. M.
o f repairs to the insurance company.
Evangelistic Service 7:30 P. M.
Fire protection is cheap at any rea
Wednesday— Prayer meeting 7:30.
sonable cost.

Sabbath School 10 A . M., Supt.
Emile Finney.
^Preaching H A. M. Theme,, "A
Pathway Into The Presence o f God.”
Y , P, C. U. 6;30 P. M. Subject,
“ What the Bible Teaches. About Jus
tice.” Leader, Robert Dobbins,
Union Service 7:30 P. M. in the
Presbyterian Church. Message by the
pastor,
,
Prayer meeting Wednesday 7:30 P.
M. at the home o f Dr, and Mrs, Leo
Anderson.
No choir rehearsal this week.
The Annual Banquet o f the Xenia
Y. P. C. U. Presbyterial will be held
next Monday, February 24th, at 6:30
P. M. in the Glen Echo U. P. Church
o f' Columbus^ Those wishing to go,
please report to the President, Miss
Elisabeth Anderson, .at once. Dr. J,
Clarence Williamson o f . PittsburghXenia Theological Seminary is the
speaker.
METHODIST CHURCH
David H. Markle, Minister
. Sunday School 10:00 A .M .
Morning Worship 11:00 A. M. Ser
mon theme, “ A One Man Job.”
Monday, February 24, 6:30 P. M.—
Woman’s Society o f Christian Service
Benefit Covered Dish Dinner at Mrs.
Kathleen Creswell’s. Bring a covered
dish, table service and one penny for
each year o f your age. No one need
bring over 50c. The money will be
given, as part o f the Day o f Compas
sion Offering on March 2nd, Follow
ing the dinner, Mrs, Fred Townsley
will review the book, “ The Family."
Tuesday, February 25, 8:00— Group
meeting o f Wilmington District at Sa
bina.
Wednesday, February 26, 8:00—
Book review by Mrs. Depew Head in
the Masonic Social Room. Please note
the change o f place.
. '

the Ohio -Supreme Court in. a unimous decision Wednesday. The law
forbade price advertising and was
passed originally b y a Democratic leg
islature at -the demand o f the barbel’
unions. The’law has been a racket to
force barbere to operate union shops
and operate under a high scale o f
prices fo r services to customers. The
Democrats passed the law' on the
ground’ it was necessary to protect
public health and general welfare.

fl |

Making Up the Social Calendar

R e -e le cte d P re sid e n t

Notice la hereby given that In pursuance aif
a. Beaolutlon of tile Board of Education of the
Boas Township Rural School District, Greene
Attorney Charles Darlington was re- Copnty, Ohio, passed on tho 0th day of Febru
eleqted president o f The Hooven & ary, 1941, Uiere will be submitted to a vote of
the people of said Rosa Township Rural School
Allison Co., a t a meeting o f the stock District
at* tho Special Election to be held In
holders'"and directors in Xenia; F. the Ross .Township Rural School District.
Harbine Hagenbufch, Middletown, Ind., Greene County, Ohio, at the regular places of
voting therein, on Tuesday, tho 18th day of
vice- president; Norberi McCallistei7 March, 1941, tho ijuestlon of Issuing bonds of
said
ltossyTownshlp Rural School District lu
Xenia, secretary; E. D. Martin, gener
the amount of Eighteen Thousand and no-100
al manager and treasurer.
Dollars ($18,000.00) for the purpose of conHoward B. Craig, Solvay, N. Y., D. strucUng Gymnasium School Building and
W. Cheyry, Xenia; Jay Leach, Day- equipment, us provided by law.
The maximum number of years during which
ton; George E, Hudson, Dayton; Elsuch bonds are to run Is 18 years. The estimat-

wood Garrett, Wilmington, Del.; Mr.
Darlington and Mr. Hagenbuch were
chosen directors.
The company is now making binder
twine for the coming season. ,

D . A . JR. T o E le ct
D e le g a te s S a tu rd ay
Cedar Cliff Chapter; Daughters of
the American Revolution, tyill meet at
the home o f Mrs; W. C, Iliff, Saturday
afternoon at 2 o’clock, with Mrs. Robert Jacobs as assistant hostess.
Mrs. Fred Townsley will present a
book review and delegates to the an
nual meeting o f the Ohio Society of
the D. A. R. and tlio Continental Con
gress will be elected.
5
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SEE OUR LOCAL REPRESENTATIVE
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A ll Cars Seek Buver Preference But

j

ROAD BUILDERS’ PRESIDENT LABELS
HIGHWAYS MILITARY “ MUST”

VV

THE IMPICKS CHEVROLET

It’s the only lovif-priced caf with ‘a *90h.p. Valve-in-Head "Victory" Engine . . . the only
low-priced car with exclusive Body..by Fisher and all -the
other features listed here. . . . It out-styles, out-.accelerateSs
and O U T-VALU ES all other biggest-selling low-priced cars!

YINlItW

'-S S ff
The U .S.A. has given its verdict on motor

fS '
(IS

fts
YISV

ts,
[ts
YtS

YtS

cars . . . given it unmistakably by awarding

Chevrolet sales leadership over ‘all other
makes o f cars fo r nine o f the last ten years . . .

''WM

and now the U .S.A . ia.glvlng this same verdict
again by showing clear-cut preference for the
new Chevrolet f o r ’41!
“ The

U.S.A. pick^Chevrolet!” And, If you’ ll
if—buy it test of tho new Chevrolet for ’41,

make your own eye if— fry

we’ re convinced that you’ ll pick Chevrolet, too, And get the nation’ s
No. 1 car-vaj^ue as a r e su lt l P lease see you r n ea re st C h evro let
dealer— todqy!

'

'

CHEVROLET!! THE LESDE8!

fy f/ r
T R Y /T
BUY/T'

CUMMINGS CHEVROLET
SALES

C e d a rv ille, O .

F. E. H ARPER
Plumbing of A ll Kinds

]

I K t f f l K d l M 5 M ^ » V 6 W JHB
-Photo by Highway Information Service.

Hal G, Sours, president, American Road Builders’ Association and
director, Ohio Department o f Highways, ColumbuB, addresses opening
session o f the association’s 38th annual “ Roads for Defense” convention
in New York City, January 27-31, with these words, “ Roads are every
bit as essential to defense as the soldier and liis weapons. Modern,
motorized, mechanized army equipment cannot operate with swift and
efficient mobiljty without a network of broad, straight, strong roads.
Alncrica owns the world’s greatest system of highways* but it is inade
quate for absolute national defense. Let’s not talk about Toads as
present expenditures, but as inVcstmehts for America's future."

5 a u »m » v

in o o h e

tes cag n ey

plus

“ TH E
RTEBBACK”

Bath-room Equipment'
Modem Kitchen Sinks
Hot Water Heating
’ 1

- :

.I

..............................................................................................
Soon*
W estern

»

GENU1NEPFISTER HYBRIDS

i£

i

Nolan Secretarial School

U n io n ”

COMPLETE COMMERCIAL TRAINING
V

<,

V

Dictaphone) Comptometer* Stenotype

Individual Instruction. D a y an d E vening Classes

Let os Quote you Prices

414 S. Limestone
Phone 8272
| HiiiuiimitiiiiiiuiiiiiiiiiiMimuiiiiiiiiiuiiuimiiitiuiiiiiiiiiniiiiiiiimiiuiiitiiiiMmtMmHiittnlttnmmiuuiiiiuiiiiiUimiiii
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*

Self-Revereno#,
B- M
Self-Knowledge
A
,
Self-Control—
These three alone lead Ilf* id W *
?reSgn power.—Tennywp,
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- Home Federal Savings and Loan Association,
“ THE DURANGO KID”
Plaintiff, ts. Alice I. .Smith, st al., Defendant,
News-Comedy-ScreeB Snapshots"
lu pursuance of an Order of Sale la the
above mitilled action, J w)U offer for sale
at public auction, at the West door of the
Cuprt House in the City of Xenia, in the above
Su p. and M o n ., F eb . 2 3 -2 4
named County, on Saturday the istb day of
March, 1041, at 10 o'clock A. M., th® following
Dorothy Lnmoor — Henry Fonda
described real estate, situate in the County of
Greene and State of Ohio, and -In-the Village
"CH AD HANNA”
of Cedarville to-wlt;
In Technicolor
Situate in tho Village of Cedarville, County
of tirceno and State of Ohio, and bounded, and
Also
News and Musical
described as follows;-Being all of lot Number Sixteen, (18) In
Mltchelh It Itllley’s Addition to said town,’,as
more fully doscrlhcd on sgld plat of aald' town. | „W e d . a n d T h u r a ., F e b . 2 6 - 2 7
Said Promises Located on East Xenia Avenue,
Cedarville, Ohio,
| Ralph Bellamy—-Margaret Lindsey
Said Premises Appraised at Eight Hundred
($800,00) Dollars and cannot sell for lesa than f “ELLERY QUEEN,
two-thirds of the appraisement.
|
MAST. DETECTIVE”
TERMS OJF SALE: CASH
,
WALTON SPAUR, Sheriff of Greene County, | And another thrilling chapter o f
Ohio.
12-9 1"
“ WHITE EAGLE”
Smith, McCalllster & Glbnoy, Attorneys.
'S
(2-14-21-28-3-7-14d)
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E s p e c ia l A t t e n t i o n G iv e n

.■ s

Saturday, February 22—
rtiiiiMHiHimiiiiimuiimiauiiiniilAimimiiiimiiiOTifiTfiiinri
7:30 P, M. Senior Choir rehearsal.
President Kilpatrick was the guest
7:30 P. M. Communicants’ Class.speaker at Eaton, Ohio, Sabbath, Feb
i Sunday, February 23— ^
I
9:45 A, M. Sabbath school orchestra. ruary 16.
10:00 A. M, Sabbath School, Mr. H.
Judge S. C. Wright o f Cedarville,
K. Stormont, Supt.
/.
11:00 A. M. Morning worship. Theme spoke to the student body o f Cedar
“ Our Daily Bread.” Junior sermon: ville College Monday during chapel
exercises with a brief discussion on“ The Staff of Life.”
6:30 P. M. Christian Endeavor. '‘Washington, the Religious Man.”
‘ 'Consecration Meeting," Leaders, Les
lie Stormont and Phyllis Adams.
Unbowed by a last-minute defeat
7:30 P. M. Union evening service at 8uffered-Friday._at-.the -hands _of an
opr churchy Serniqn theme, “ The lead extremely lucky Holbrook quintet, the
Yellow Jackets are, preparing for a
er o f the Eenemy,”
Monday, February 24—
week-end trip to BlufftOn Thursday
7:30 P. M, Session meeting at the evening and then on to Tiffin for a
cage combat Friday night. No doubt
Manse,
this is one way o f assuring adequate* Wednesday, February 26 -— .
3:45 P. ‘M. Junior choir rehearsal.
practice fo r the game o f the season
7:00 P. M. Orchestra practice,
scheduled in the Alford Gymnasium
Thursday, February 27—
next Tuesday when Cedarville meets
12:00 Noon— Missionary meeting — their old rivals, the Quakers from Wil
Covered Dish Luncheon at Miss Irma mington.
Creswell’s. •Bring table service and a
covered dish.' Bread and coffee fur
The Chi Sigma'Phi Sorority played
nished. Guest speaker: Mrs. Howard
host to the College last' Thursday ev
Lee o f Yellow Springs. The new o f
ening when they entertained with a
ficers will be installed. Please bring
swimming party at the Springfield Y.
dime calendars.
W. C. A.
Friday, February 28—
2:00 P. M. World Day o f Prayer at
The Senior Class party o f the month
the Presbyterian Church. ,
Was held at Skateland in Dayton last
Saturday, March 1—
T:30 P, M."Communicants' Class at Tuesday-evening.
the-Church.
Jane Mills, former president o f the
7:30 P. M, Senior choir rehearsal.

Bun.
Feb. 23
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FIRST PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH
Rev. Benjamin N. Adams, Minister

uj auraKu tuMltloiiaT lute nutilila Of lbs t*a
ii’ ili limitation as ct-rUttsi* by tbu fwuitr Autllt-ir 1i .3723 mills fur each odk ilullac of chI uhUhh, vvlil'h amounts to IMT fur each oho
1'ii.n'jml iloijara td valuation.
Tl;u {mils lor sa!4 Election will wan at S:39
oVlm-lt A- M. ami rcmalu omm until $:i9
uVhiti: 1*. 31. (Eaatc-m StamUol Tiau) ut xalil
day.
Ity order of tha Board of XtSotlaas of GrMtte
Count}’, Ohio.
|-v
GEORGE >1. SMITH, Cbalnuaa
W. B. McgALLISTEB, Clerk
Itiitcd W>. 11, 1941 ‘ (2-l4-21-Z3-3-7d) 12-i

SH E R IF FS SALE O F
F or Sale— Resident properties in
REAL ESTATE
Cedarville and Jamestown. Also farms
CASE H«. 29*21
in Greene and Clinton county. Charles
The SUto t>f Ohio, Greene County. Common
N. Fudge, Jamestown, Ohio, Phone
4-4931
ll-5 x Plena Court.

ON ISSUE OF BONDS

Hit No. 2------

IA EL SHAVNfe
■’HIVATE
D ETEC T IV E '1

Mr. Kilpatrick will preach at the
First Methodist Church at Worthing
ton, Ohio, Sabbath morning and then
again in the evening at the Young
People’s meeting,

NOTICE OF ELECTION

C h arles D a rlin g to n

Big Hits—2

W EST o r
INTO BASIN’*

Alpha Theta Tau Sorority, entertain
ed the attivo chapter anil the pledges
With' a party u t her ii'nne Thursday
evening.

v il u j h e r a l d ,
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Lesson

(Bol**MMi by W «5 rpCNew«p*per Union,)
L e s s e e fo r F e b ru a ry 2 3
Leaaoq cubjecta and Scripture text* se
lected and copyrighted, by Internationa)
Council at Bellgioua Education: used ay
permission.
JESUS CALLS TO PR A Y E R
LESSON TEXT—Luke 18:1-14.
•GOLDEN TEXT—Lord,' teach us to pray.
—Luke 11 ; L •

"TOO MANY GIRLS,” super screen version o f the Broadway play
o f the same name comes to the Majestic theater In Springfield
on Saturday. A swell plot, the story takes place in a. mythical .
college of New Mexico where there are 10 girls, to every boy, A
stormy romance , between a wilful heiress and an all-American “ football here secretly hired as her bodyguard, Lucille Ball as
heiress* heads a long, featured cast* which includes Richard Carl
son, the hero, Ann Miller and HatLeRoy, two of the.finest dancers
1tt the nation and; Prances Langford, noted radio songstress, Nine
songs, all in the hit class, four big dance routines and a flock
of Individual 'specialties punctuate the film. Also on the same ...
program Is a horror picture “ THE DEVIL COMMANDS," starring
Boris Karloff,

WASHINGTON LETTER
V,
(C ontinued F rom F irst P age )
investigating subversive
against our government.
’

activities

■ Last week the House passed the
Doughton bill raising the limit 'of the
national debt from forty-nine billion
dollars to sixty-five billion dollars, and
'providing fo r the Federal taxation o f
bonds and other interest-bearing se
curities that will be issued in the
future by the United States govern
ment. It:is.estim ated that at the pre
sent rate o f public expenditures the
new sixty-five bilion dollar national
debt will 'be reached, within eighteen
months. According, to figures just re
ceived, approximately twenty-two mil
lion dollars per day was paid-out o f
the Federal Treasury during January
for national- defense items purchased
fo r the A rm y and Navyl These daily.
' expenditures will increase materially
during the next few months as de
fense industries swing into full pro
duction, Other daily expenditures will
be necessary to provide fo r any aid
^r-war_materiels_£urniShe(LjtQjireat
Britain.
ihmiiiiifiiiiiiMiiiiiHiiiuutMitmiHUHiHjiifuiimmmiMtitiiit

Temperance Notes
Cedarville W. C. T. U.,
i iiif it t iim it a m t iu iim t m im m iiit iiiiim iiN fiiim u iiis t im it M

Lincoln and Alcohol
There is hardly any subject o f im
portance on which Abraham Lincoln’s
opinion .is not quoted. He said this
about alcohol: " I promised my mother
a -few days before her death that I
would never drink intoxicating liquor.
This promise, made when a boy, I
have faithfully kept." A t one. time,
while Lincoln was President, he was
called upon to receive at the White
House, a committee o f importance;
his friends offered to provide liquor
for the entertainment. The President
replied: “ I thank you fo r your kind
attention*, but most respectfully de
cline your offer. I have no liquor in
my house, and have not been in the
habit o f entertaining my friends in
that way. I cannot permit my friends
to do fo r me what 1 will not myself
do; I shall provide cold water—noth
ing else.” Lincoln seldom spoke with
greater wisdom.— Selected. •

Recently a woman asked to have her
husband committeed to a state hospi
ta l fo r treatment as an alcoholic, says
“ Front Rank,?, a 'hiagazine fo r Chris
tian young people, “In his present:
condition he is a helpless slave o f ’
liquorj useless as. a member- o f society,
a hindrance to home and family,” she
stated in the application. The trem
bling. creator^, with purple face and
bloodshot eyes, nervously clutching his
hat and leering as he stood at th e in
patients' desk, gave every evidence o f
lacking the qualities which belong to
manhood.

Liquor stands in the front ranks
o f the evil- forces bidding long and
loud to dominate the lives o f choice
young men and young women. With
enormous funds fo r ready use this
deadly enemy seeks to make the youth
and others “ liquor conscious.” The
display o f glaring bill boards, the ex
travagant Magazine advertisements,
the disgusting radio broadcasts, and
the subtle movie appeals seek to break
down every worthy effort toward clean
living.
The . public is showing signs of hav
ing had enough o f “ Repeal” . The
-time is ripe fo r the Church to pro
claim the truth about the liquor traffic,
“ W e must not-only take a stand in
the address and sentiment building
against liquor, but we must show a
more excellent way o f living to our
youth by giving them, under the aus
pices o f the church and Christian
leaders such recreation and such social
contacts as will he more attractive
and helpful than the social contacts
and fellowships made under the in
fluence o f the saloon” , Bishop Robert
E. Jones in the “Voice” .

tfj9

Drinking Drivers
No one-wants to meet a drinking
driver. The automobile, with a drink
ing driver at the steering wheel, has'
become a “ slaughter-mobile” ! There
were, more than a million injuries re
sulting from automibile accidents last
year and 32,609 deaths, - Conservative
experts a g re e . that liquor in small
quantities was responsible fo r at least
25 per cent o f these fatalities and that
it was a large contributing factor in
Beveral hundred thousand non-fatal
injuries.
\

m

tX T O U L D that I
^ v had died-in de
fense of my country)
Com. Stephen Decatur
Decatur died at Us heme In
Mstplekd with llt it wargt aa
Mi llpM. Hera at man/ ,>■
plaits sgsiast the certain at
Algiers,*TttaJs and Tilpotl, ha
waa mettally 'wauadad in g
, dual which resultad ham a
miaundarctandlng.

That man is a failure who. pernfits
his success to keep his son from earn
ing his own living.

Imitations m ay be so clever as
to causa us to marvel, butftp-l
to4he one
who knows the real th in g /to e y are
“ ju st imitations.’ ’ Particularly
that true in ti e realm o f the, spiritu
al. Make-believe faith in God fools
only the hypocrite and those who
know aa little as h e does of real'
Christianity,
*
Prayer is undoubtedly the great
est p rivilege.of the Christian, put
ting him and his life in touch with
the omnipotence of God.' But it must
be real prayer, not-just som e formal
exercise which masquerades under
the name of p r a y e r ,, We combine
the two parables of our lesson to
contrast prevailing prayer and pow
erless prayer..
I.. Prevailing Prayer.
The prayer which really lays hold
upon God and brings results must
be the expression of a life of prayer.
It is nov occasional -effort brought
about by a great need or a deep
sorrow. We must pray
1. Without Ceasing (v. l j . Jesus
had just been talking o f the trying,
days which were to com e (Luke17:26-30). To stand fast fpr Christ
in a day when almost all the influ
ences are against such faith, a man
needs real prayer or he will surely
faint.
To pray constantly is not neces
sarily to be saying the words of
prayer, buy is the outreach of the
life toward God,, the setting of our
minds on things above. That we
can and .may do at all times'and in
all places,
2. With Assurance ( w . 2-9). If
_an unjust ju d ge will respond just
to escape the constant plea of a
widow, we m ay rest assured that
God, who is just and looks upon
- His people in -loving-kindness, will
not fail to respond to their plea. He
says, “ Call unto m e, and I will an
swer thee, and show thee great and
'm ighty things, which'thou knowest
not” (Jer. 33:3).
3. In Humility ( w , 13, 14). We
com e to God, not to demand, but to
humbly plead the blood of Jesus
Christ. That was what the publican
did. When he said, “ Lord, he m er
cifu l," he used the word “ propitiat
ed,” .which refers to the mercy seat
on which the blood was sprinkled as
a propitiation for sin .(see Exbd.
25t 17,7187*217 Heb. 9T5y L e v r l6 :5 ).
Such a plea brought salvation to the
repentant sinner.
II, Powerless Prayer.
We Use the word prayer he^re in
the broad sense, for strictly speak
ing there is no such thing as prayer
without power. Men call it prayer,
but it’accom plishcs nothing because
it is offered
■■■•/•
1. In Self-sufficiency (vv. 9, 11).
Those who trust “ in themselves”
will naturally do what the Pharisee
did; his “ prayed with himself,” "H e
had an intellectual conviction, but
that does not make a contact with
God, Hell is full o f intellectual, con
viction. God? Oh, yes. , But he was
so occupied with himself he could
not g e t away from himself” ' (M or
gan).
2. With Boastful Pride (vv. 9, 11,
12). Despising others, the Pharisee
boasted of his own fine character
and good works. “ God resisted*
the proud, but giveth grace unto
the humble” (Jam es 4:6). It is prop
er that a man should live, uprightly,
but if it only makes him self-right. eous it becomes a barrier between
him and God (Luke 18:14). .
3. F or the Sake of Publicity (v.
11, cf. v. 13). While the publican
hung his head and stood afar off to
offer his prayer, the Pharisee ap
parently took a prominent place and
spoke with a loud voice. Jesus de
scribed that kind of prayers in Mat
thew 6:5 as just putting on a pub
licity “ stunt.” When men had seen
them pray, the transaction was fin
ished. They had net been in touch
with God at all.
The result of the two prayers is
so well described by .Dr. J. Camp
bell Morgan that we quote his
words:
?
“ Two men at prayer. One, elo
quently, in phrases circling round
his own personality with which he
was pre-eminently pleased. The oth
er, hating his sin, and grasping out
after the infinite and tender com 
passion of God to operate for him.
. . . The man who justified him
self remained unjustified. The man
who sbught the compassion of God
went back to his house justified.”
There Is Another Life
I cannot believe; and cannot be
brought to believe, that the purpose
of our creation is fulfilled by our
short existence here. To me the
existence of another world is a n e c 
essary supplement of this, to adjust
its inequalities, and imbuer it with
moral significance.—Thurlow Weed.

M D K C a H ttlF IN M im
Thti perfect location fivci you
tayacM M to ol! petit of Cio
ckmati— dnd Ur* ideal qccommodatSoM at tfi* Pataca
will media your vkH daligkfuL
YoeH an{oy tk« Cricket Tavern
« fine rettowetfrt, coffaa diop
oiid bar#
RATES

IAND UP

T h c P M iC L H O T E L
IIX T H A T V IN E STREETS
ANTHONY R S A S S tt, MANAGER

. Dear Dr. Lundquist:-—
Ihank you for your Sunday school
lesson explanations; especially that of
Feb. 16. I found it in the Cedarville
Gerald; and although 1 read many
columns o f the sort that Was especial
ly helpful, .
/*I teach a class o f fine but undemon
strative women. Your quotation o f
Van Dyke’s—the dumb animal and
the man who would not give, kiqd
words, seemed to get results from ev
ery woman,
\
Many o f them came afterward and
thanked me for the lesson; then why
should I not write and thank you?

4
'

Sincerely, t
Mrs. E. A. Allen,
Ridgeway, Ohio

Duncan MacBane formerly taught
a county school. H* was tall and
gaunt, a bit eccentric, positive in all
his assertions, and a bachelor, He was
the community authority on history.
The village had three stores, In one
o f them men and boys met during the
evening, ‘ The merchant was obliging,
and rather enjoyed the banter as long
as it was discreet,
MacBane joined them every Wed
nesday and Friday evenings. He was
as regular about this schedule as thr
setting sun. It was the Wednesday,
evening before Washington’s birthday.
The village school and the small bank
nearby were to close: The conversa
tion drifted toward the Father of our
country. . .
“ He neve went to school much,”
said MacBane. His father planned to
send him to Appleby School in -Eng
land where he bim sjlf had been edu
cated, and where George’s older broth
ers Augustine and Lawrence had gone.
When George was eleven hiB father
died. The plan for his education had'
to be changed. The first president
never therefore crossed the ocean.”
"D on’t you think he was a better
man fo r it 7” put in the storekeeper.
“ I think so, Ernest,” replied Mac
Bane. “ He had a, lot o f native talent,
and common s'ense. It was not spoiled
by a British education. He was strict
ly American. H e went to. work early,
His surveying rounded out his. prac
tical schooling” .
“ How do you account fo r his great
ness, Mr, MacBane?” asked Russell
Baker, a high school junior.
“ W ell” , drawled MacBane, “ in the
first place he was a man o f his time.
Occasions usually produce leaders. The
colonies were ripe- f o r -independence.
Washington was the man to put it
over. You know Columbus arose in
the age o f discovery and exploration;
and Lincoln was on hand when our
country was in peril. So Washington
was the man o f the century for our
country’s freedom.
: “ In the second place” , continued the
local historian, ^Washington- was -a.
man o f fine character, A few years
ago, a group o f writers-invaded the
traditions and biographies o f some of
the great- o f our land, and published
some very hur an allusions. We had
been so accustomed to think o f Wash
ington, for-in stan ce, “ as something
which never was on land or sea. W e
:ad a composite picture o f his virtue,
oiety, determination, honesty, pru
dence, and justice^ multiplied to the
j^th degree. H is practical abilities Jn
military, leadership and wise states
manship were thrown in for good
measure” .
“ Then these, writers who were called
'debunkers’ came along and shot up
our image o f the first president. They
found a man who was normally sensi
tive, justifiably exasperate^ at times,
occasionally .mistaken, and frequently
bewildered, hut probing deeper they
found a man who profited by disci
pline, who grew strong in spite o f
disappointment, betrayal, and defeat,
who emerged a towering and substan
tial leader by his sheer dominance ov
er adversity, hardship and the. ex
hausting burdens o f great responsi
bility.' The debunkers could not-damage him. Like a candid camera they
brought him out in true perspective.
Wfe see him „ now in his genuine hu
man majesty. Ho is the combined
product o f character and circumstance,
That’s why he is great.”
The store-room group w^s swept off
its feet, as it Were, by that delinea
tion o f Washington’s status. They ap
plauded the speaker.
“ B o y s ,, let’s thank.,. God . tomorrow
that: tha .colonies h a d -a u a b a great
leader,” said- MacBane :as he* conclude
ed his semi-weekly visit.” '
REPORT OF SALE
Monday, February 17, 1941
The Springfield Live. Stock Sales Co.

SIXTY
DEPLETED SOILS
'NEED MINERALS
Plants Require Phosphorus,
Potash, Nitrogen,
By DR.

c;

CATTLE— 90 head
IJcst H e ife r s --- ------------- 8.20
Med. Heifers ____________7.00
Fat Cows
_a: . : . _ , 6 . 6 0
Med. C o w s ___________ ,..,6.00
Thin Cows
Bang Cattle .- ^ .- ..- ...- 5 .2 5
Stock Bulls _______ ,_____9.56
Other B u lls____.-^ ^ -^ ,.7,60

E . MILLAR

‘ Man is separated from starvation
only, by the frail fabric o f the green
coloring matter in plants called.
Chlorophyl. It is only the green
plant,- energized by light, that can
combine the simple m aterials of na,
tore, such as carbon dioxide of the
air; w ater;'an d'm in eral salts from
the soil into the com plex substances
that* serve as food f o r man and
beast. '
The wants o f plants are com para
tively few, but it behooves man to
supply them lest, the plant factory
fan. Natural agencies,~dependent
on life processes, maintain an ade
quate supply of carbon dioxide in
toe air, and as long as toe life cycle
persists, plgnts-4rill not lack fpr this
building m a terial Water, too, is 'supplied by a generous nature in
sufficient quantities, to extensive
areas and "by irrigation to many
acres more. But bow about toe
supply of mineral salts from toe
soil? That is where toe pinch com es
and gives man' his opportunity to
play toe good Samaritan.
Soil particles, largely rock frag
ments, decay slowly, setting free
the mineral nutrients, needed by
plants. This decay process is slow;
entirely too slow to meet plant re
quirements. Nature overcom es this
obstacle by storing available nutri
ents, in toe soil through long peri
ods o f virginity during which for
ests or grasses occupy toe land. In
such a period each plant genera
tion returns to toe soil toe foods it
took from the soil.
Man introduced a new order pf
events by removing from the soil
the crops'grow n and fattening him
self . and his animals on toe food
contained1in them. Under this sys
tem, toe accumulated supply pf
available animal nutrients is rapidly dissipated and toe crops_cry out
for potash, phosphoric acid, and ni
trogen.
Only to e experienced hear these
cries fo r they are voiced in weak
ened stem, distorted and discolored
leaves, stunted ’ growth, and ’ de
creased yields of foed and fiber.
Attention has been centered large
ly on the three plant nutrients—ni’ trogen, phosphoric acid, and potash.
Virtually every soil used in farm
ing needs additional supplies of one
or more o f them. Most, all fertiliz
ers also contain appreciable Iquantit ie a o f calcium and sulphur and less
er amounts of several other ele
ments which are used by plants.

Scientists Sterilize Soil.
W ith Electrical Device
Scientists at toe Cornell university
agricultural experiment station are
. “ pasteurizing” soils with electricity
to rid these .soils, of insect pests
-and weed seeds.
Soils that have becom e unproduc
tive are thus made productive, as
heat disinfests or disinfects the soil.
Many/ growers of flowers and vege
tables who do not have equipment
to steam-“ sterilize” find that limitled quantities o f soil can be "p as
teurized” with electrical devices, ac
cording to Prof. A. G. Newhall.
A soil temperature of 150 degrees
Fahrenheit was found high enough
to insure the death o f 'a l l impor
tant disease, organisms and most
weed seeds:
Soil in greenhouse benches and
ground.beds was brought up to pas
teurization temperature with a
series o f buried ‘ portable pipe-type
heaters. Successful use was also
made of an electric dairy-utensil
steamer to pasteurize soil in flats’
or. trays.
Ddngee from : over-beating'soil is
reduced to a minimum by the new
low <temperature* e lectric pasteuri
zation methods.

Value o f Silage

For Sale— Steel-whdel farm wagon.
Low Down. „ John A. Davis, Phone
6-1796
13-2x

Subscribe id T B S BJSRALD
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“ HIGH SIERRA,” starring Ido Lupino and Humphrey Bogart opens
at the State Theater Ja Springfield on Friday. Ida Lupino Plays
the role of a Taxi-dancer while Bogart the brooding figure of
Roy Earle knew he'd be killed! But about his dreams? A fire
side, a farm, a woman's arms? What about that dlme-a-dsnca
dame he was good to? .What made him an enemy Pf the peo
p l e . . . and put a gun In his hand Instead- of. a plow? The answer
can only be told in "HIGH SIERRA.” Coming for a weeks en
gagement at the Sta{fe""Tireater.

c.
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LEGAL NOTICE
Dpnald L . .Cook, residing at-C om 
pany “ L” 147th Division/ Camp Shel
by, Hattiesburg, Mississippi, is hereby
notified that Jna LaVerne Cook has
filed her petition against him f o r di
vorce in Case No. 22462 before the
Common Pleas Court, Greene Connty,
Ohio, and that said cause Avill he for
hearing on or after March 8, 1941.
MARCUS SHOUP, Attorney for
plaintiff.
Jan: 24-31-2-7-14-21

1 FARM 4% LOANS [
| No application fee. No appraisal |
I fee. Refinance your loans at the |
| lowest interest rates ever offered. |
1 McSavaney &. Co.
London, O. |

Hay crop seed -prodlection is about
10 per cent above any recent year
except 1938 and 1939.
♦ * •

SPECIAL

A t B E A 'S B E A U T Y S A L O N

A New Special on the New
“ R em ote C ontrol. M ach in e0

PERMANENT'S
Ask about it. No obligation
Special attention given on
ladies hair cuts.
F A C IA L F R E E
AU work done by Mrs. fiea Stackhouse
/
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I LEON H. KLING
Cedarville, ..O. I
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Phone:6-1901
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I A N A M E T H A T STAN D S

f Free Baby Chicks
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F URNI TURE

I Orders Placed In January- |
| For Triple Blood Tested; Chicks', ]
U. S.‘ Approved.
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FOR G OO D
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PLAN

A V A IL A B L E

Regardless o f Delivery Date

Adair’s

CHARLES BR ATTO N
,0. Cedarville, Ohio

n

Xenia, O. |

l N. Detroit St.
\ ___................

DAILY HOC MARKET
We conduct a hog market daily in addition to our
regular Live Stock Sales EVERY MONDAY.
Phone Any-Day For-Market Price
r.i--

SPRINGFIELD LIVESTOCK SALES CO,.
Sherman Ave., Springfiled, Ohio, Phone 5942

I am now devoting all my time to my Xenia office.

i
-5 i|

DR. IRVIN S. HYMAN

C hiropodist . . . Foot S p ecialist
TREATING A L L AILMENTS OF THE FEET.
Open daffy — 9 A. M. t o '5:30 P. M.
Evening Hours, Tues.,. Thurs., Sat.
19 Allen
■ , .
''P h o n e s :
Bldg.
Office — Main 261-W*
Xenia, O.
House —- Main 416-R
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Farm Notes

The number of farm s served by
to 9,15
to 8.00 electric light and power companies
in the United States increased 98 per
to 6.15 cent during the years 1932 to 1938,
to 5.60 from about 710,000 to more than
down
1,400,000 farms.
down
niHiiimiimimiiiMMiiiiimmHiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiniiiHiiiMiiM
down
down

CALVES— 95 head
Choice Calves
___..13.50
Good to Choice
___12.00 to 13.00
Med. Calves ..-* * * «».1 0 .0 0 to 11.56
Culls —
do wn

Mr

(Pralesaar-at Salts, Uicklgaa
State Collate.)

A simple rule and one that works
out pretty well is to consider silage
worth one-half the value o f good
legume hay. Silage that runs 10
HOGS—630 head
tons to the acre must make about 50
200-225 lbs, ____________ 8.10
bushels, therefore 1 ton of silage
should be worth 5 bushels o f co m
225-250 lb s ,____________ 7.95
plus 300 pounds of hay, With corn
250-275 lbs_____ ________ 7.60 ‘
at 75 cents a bushel and hay at $15
275-300 lbs, ____
7.35 ‘
a ton, good silage would <be worth
300 lb s .:u p ______ ____ -.7.15 down
about $6 a ton.
180-200 lbs______________ 7.90
to 7.95
160*180 lbs. ____
7.70
Tomatoes Valuable
140*160 lb s ,____________ 6.60
One medium-sized . ripe tomato
120-140 lbs......................... 6.15
supplies about half the day’s require
100-120 lbs. — ............. j .,5.60
ment of vitamin C, and about oneFat Sows
to 6.50 fifth the vitamin A requirement of
one person.
S t a g s ___________
4.85 down
P i g s _________________ —7.05 down
SHEEP & LAMBS— 135 head
Top Lambs — _____ „__10.00
Seconds
Mediums
Ewes - _____
D.65 down
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IF YOU NEED PRINTING, DROP IN
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